
 

PROPERTY #12: PORTARLINGTON 
 

HOMEOWNERS’ STORY 

Homeowner Irene made a sea change to live on 

the Bellarine several years ago.  Soon after, she 
decided to build a new more sustainable home in 

Portarlington.  She purchased a block of land, 
which had an in-ground pool thrown in.  

Her brief to building designer, Craig from 
Balanced Design Studio was to build a compact, 

energy efficient home to a tight budget that could 

also accommodate her professional practice. 
Other criteria were that it be built on stumps, 

have a genuine wooden floor and that the main 
living area should capture the sun and overlook 

the pool.  

 

“I’m delighted with the outcome. The passive 

solar, north-facing living area works well. 
Bedrooms at the back (south) make restful sleep. 

The main bedroom facing east catches the 
sunrise.  

The pool creates its own microclimate and the 

passionfruit vine trellised along the pool fence 
fruits well into winter. The floors are rustic Black 

Butt and the subfloor is well insulated.  

Windows are double glazed and the raked ceiling 

in the living area provides a wonderful sense of 

space.  Bi-fold doors open onto the deck, so in 
summer I can sit inside and feel outside. 

The house is powered by a 5 kw solar PV. Heating 
is via a reverse cycle air conditioner. Ceiling fans 

in each room provide cooling.  

The building material is Matrix Board, which has a 

good thermal index. A water tank tops up the 

pool. The bathroom has a great shower space, 
capable of accommodating me when I become 

incapacitated. My builder, Jim Poulson encouraged 
me to be involved in the process.  

After moving in March 2018, I have enjoyed 

sunny winter days in the garden with a book and 
a sun bath. I’m looking forward to summer in pool 

yeah! Why go anywhere when you can enjoy a 
luxury lifestyle at home.” 

 

A visit to this house will  
inspire and inform anyone planning  
a passive solar build or renovation  

on a tight budget. 

 
 

 

 

 

 
Talk to the building designer 

Check out the sun filled living space 
with raked ceiling 
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SUSTAINABILITY FEATURES 

Category  Features 

House type Completed in 2017 

Lifestyle Urban, professional single/couple with onsite consulting room 

Building type Lightweight materials, highly insulated walls, ceiling & subfloor, built on stumps,  

Sustainable design 6.5 stars, passive solar compact size, ageing in place designed around in-ground 
pool, master bedroom captures morning sun, other bedrooms to south 

Sustainable materials Black butt timber flooring, double glazed windows & bi-fold doors,  
Building material Matrix board has a good thermal index 

Energy efficiency north-facing living room has raked ceiling & opens onto deck 

Renewable energy 5Kw grid connect PV also heats pool, solar HWS  

Heating & cooling Energy efficient spilt system provides heating, ceiling fans in each room 

Water heating Gas boosted solar HWS 

Fixtures & fittings NO gas, LED lights, Wathaurong splashback, efficient appliances 

Water harvesting 55,000L water tanks  

Garden/outdoors Permeable paths, passionfruit vine trellised along pool fence, natives, edibles 

 

  

  

 

 

EXPERTS ONSITE ON SHD 

 Building designer – Craig, Balanced Design Studio  

 


